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in ode n ock.

rrem C
Lulil

Apply for a Discover Card.
get approved and nab a free CO.’

Jam to Poe, The Tra~icaliy Hip.
Goodness. Kinds X. Rust. Extra

Fancy. Jawbox. Frerite! and
Thermadore. Ap~1y for the

DiscoverCard. get approved.
and it’s yours FREE Better

still, for every CD shipped out.
were donating 25~ to promote

music education through the
NARAS Foundation.

To apply call:

i-8~-DISCOVER ext. 938.
Oiler’ av 11 rbl a on to ru, 0 scover tardoember’s

‘ho call by 9/30/ 6 to aØplv. OfTer good while supplies
lust. tILLOL be 18 to apply. Oi’cca”r Card will donate

IdatliS III t $2J,00 tO I C IAPA otin,l~tl, Id.

ITPAYST

0

C

Use It wheto 800
toe the NOWSo sIan.

Before I was able to register for classes this fall I had to

make a visit to the Bursar to pay off my parking ticket debt. I

think that all of us who drive and park on campus know that

getting a good parking spot after eight fifteen in the morning

is virtually impossible, so every once in a while you take a

chance and park in visitor parking or a vendor/courier space.

If you are ticketed while you are parked there then you have

been caught red handed and you might as well pay up. I how

ever have a much different problem that I feel needs atten

tion. It has happened to me numerous times and I did not

investigate it until I noticed something that truely caught my

eye . During the summer I kept late hours at my Fraternity

house with conversation and relaxatoin. As I proceeded to

my car one night I was dismayed to find a parking ticket

stuffed under the wind shield wiper of my sedan. Not realiz

ing that the lot was closed after one A.M., I realized that I

had broken the law and deserved to be punished with a fif

teen dollar fine. Suddenly as I climbed into my chariot I

noticed the there were no tickets on a few of the other cars.

That did not seem to be very fair so I wanted to know why.

My curiosity led me to a nearby Campus Safety officer who

was looking through some paper work in his patrol car. I

approached the car a tapped on the window, he rolled down

the window and asked what I needed. I asked him if he was

the officer who had ticked my car. He replied yes and went

on to explain that the lot closed at one A.M. and became a

fire lane. He even kindly pointed out the sign that posted the

parking rules. Next I asked him why he had failed to ticket

all of the cars in the lot. I was then informed that the cars

that did not have tickets belonged to the campus safety offi

cers who worked the night shift. I checked the sign and it

made no indication that there was reserved parking for cam

pus safety employees.This situation brings one thought into

my head. It is fairly obvious that if you get a job working for

the campus safety you no longer need to play by the rules.

Place: parking circle located outside of Grace Watson dining

hail. Time: 3:20 AM. mid August summer 96.
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NCW

time for RIT to undertak con

struction projects since ost of

the students are away on reak.

This summer has seen th begin

ning of two major proje and

the slow completion oft third.

Probably the most obt usive of

these projects is the $8.2 million

addition to the College o

Science.The construction has

blocked off much of the thway

leading to the Computer cience

building from the Library.

According to Pat Saev

instruct ons, and five large manufac

turing ys will house full size equip

ment.

Th first of these bays was just

recentl completed and provides an

excelle example of how many of

the CI S programs will work with

outside usinesses. CIMSPrint, and

Integra d Digital Printing, Publishing

and Im ing Center, will provide off

equipm nt, training for students in

state-of the-art technology, research

and dev Iopment and customized

consulting.

It’s $20.7 million construction budget

jworld I~ws I
The U.S. took severe action

against Iraq after Saddam
Hussein attacked Kurdish con
trolled territory. Iraq pulled
most of it’s troops back after
U.S. missile strikes and air
patrols bombarded their
endeavor. Although the
Pentagon reported that Iraq
kept enough tanks in to retain
control, the president declared
the military initiative a success.

The U.S. also expanded by
60 miles the no-fly-zone, send
ing 25 Iraqi fighter jets fleeing
to the south. Meanwhile,
Russia claimed the U.S. attacks
violated international law as
the U.N. Security Council
failed to agree on a common
response to the crisis. In
Ankara,Turkey, officials said
they were considering sending
troops into Iraq to block
Kurdish rebels from taking
advantage of the turmoil to
attack Turkey.

While RIT students enjoyed
the sunny skies of our return
to school, other areas in the
U.S. were being pounded by
the 115 n~h winds of
Hurricane Fran. Fran pounded
the Carolina coast, leaving
approximately I million people
withjut power and at least 17
dead.

Russia’s re-elected , post-
cold war leader, Boris Yeltsin,
will undergo heart surgery.The
65 year old president has been
beset by health problems, cre
ating power struggles amongst
Russia’s top administrators for
control of a nuclear-armed
nation with an uncertain com
mitment to democracy. Russia
is also engaged in violent con
flict with its former republic of
Chechnya.

colle~-e of I
Business scores
bi~ money

The College of Business is
receiving more than $3 million
from the estate of Maurice R.
Forman, following the death of
his widow, Maxine.

The legacy is one of the
largest gifts in the college’s his
tory and the largest from the
Forman estate. it will be used
for endowment purposes to
enhance educational opportu
nities in the college, including
scholarships.

The donation culminates a
long history of support and
service by the Forman family
to RIT and the College of
Business, including the college’s
endowed Benjamin Forman
Professorship of International
Business, (in memory of
Forman’s father).

Forman’s active support of
RIT began in the 1930’s when
he was an early advocate of
the School of Retailing and
cooperative education, now in
its 82nd year at Rh

Forman’s father founded the
B. Forman Company depart
ment store chain in 1908.
Maurice Forman served as
president of the company from

953 until 1968, when it was
purchased by McCurdy &
Company. He remained chair
man of the board until 1974
while maintaining his position
as director of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York

Forman’s total institute con
signment span
included support of the
Student Life Center and RIT’s
150th Anniversary Campaign,
totaling $1.6 million.

Maurice Forman also served
as honorary vice chairman,
member and honorary mem
ber of RIT’s Board of Trustees.
He was honored for his signifi
cant contribution to the insti
tute and its students as the
1981 winner of RIT’s
Nathaniel Rochester Society
Award.

mIT offers I
Another ~irst I

Beginning this fall, RIT will be
the first university to offer a
bachelor of science degree in
software engineering. The pro
gram was created in response
to industry demand for more
reliable and cost effective soft
ware.

Software engineering involves
a teamwork approach to devel
oping, maintaining and enhancing
complex, critical software sys
tems.With an emphasis on
team-oriented approaches to
software development, RIT’s
software engineering program
will prepare students for techni
cal and managerial careers in a
variety of computer and soft
ware intensive industries.

Co-sponsored by the depart
ments of Computer Science and
Computer Engineering, the
degree draws on the curricula
and expertise of several com
puter related disciplines.The
collaborative program, between
the College of Applied Science
and Technology and the College
of Engineering, was designed to
meet two key objectives of
RIT’s strategic plan - seamless-
ness and career preparation.

“As more companies rely on
software to meet ever-changing
business needs, the demand for
software engineers exceeds the
number of qualified graduates:’
says Michael Lutz, professor of
computer science. “Through this
innovative program, developed
with considerable input from
leading software -related com
panies and faculty from both
colleges, RIT will be at the fore
front in providing industry with
software engineering profes
sionals:’

Students majoring in RIT’s
program will take 12 new soft
ware engineering courses, along
with computer science, engi
neering, and arts and humanities
courses.The curriculum is
designed to meet the
Accreditation Board of
Engineering and Technology.
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Tom Gosnell, a member of the Board of Trustees, provided a challenge grant of $3 million,

contributing one dollar for every two raised from others. Approximately 95% of the rest of the

money raised during the campaign came from other members of the board of trustees, mostly

through the efforts of President Simone. Of the total building cost of $13 million, $2 million is

for an endowment to maintain the completed building, another $2 million for equipment and

$750,000 for scholarships.

The building is scheduled to be ready by fall quarter, 1997.

At a site a little bit farther from campus, the new Center for Integrated Manufacturing

Studies is very close to completion.According to Senior program director, Dan Johnson,

approximately 60% of the building is operational and most of what needs to be done is finish

ing details.

CIMS just received their certificate of occupancy, which allows them to work in the building

without hard-hats. Workers will be installing equipment, moving departments and putting on

the final touches through November, when they will have a come stone setting ceremony.

The CIMS building will primarily house three types of rooms: I oratories, ranging from

CAD computer labs to “shake ‘n bake” packaging testing areas; s minar and training rooms for

Summer construction eeps RIT busy
Summer provides an e
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Associate Dean of the C liege of Science, the pile driving

which causes the most n ise should have finished last week.

Pat assured that the rest

tIe inconvenience for the students.

The design of the new addition focuses on making the

environment more friendly, or as Saeva put it, “Something

besides science:’ A large atrium and community area at the

ends of the floors will provide areas for students to congre

gate and socialize

The building’s origins date back to 1983, when the former

Dean, John Paliouras put forth the request for the needed

expansion.According to the case statement, “a state of the art

facility for mathematics and science is essential for this univer

sity to continue to be ranked as a national leader in career

and professional programs . . .The existing 25-year-old building

of 148,000 square feet was constructed for a population of

6,500 students. Since RIT now enrolls over 12,000 students,

all of whom depend on the College for fundamental courses

was funded entirely by federal and state grants.

The other side of campus has been under constru tion this summer as well, the most

nota e project eing t e a ition o ig spee t ernet connections to all the residence hail

rooms and lounges.The work is just the beginning of the largest residence hall renovation pro

ject in RIT’s history.

Escorted electrical and data cable contractor will be entering rooms in Nathaniel Rochester

Hall finishing the installation of the raceways.This work was stopped until September 9 to

allow for uninterrupted move-ins of new and returning students.

Work will occur in almost all the residence hall assignments before the system is fully tested

and made operational.The target deadline for the project is December I.

Asynchronous B-Jacks are still operable in Elhingson, Peterson, Bell, NRH and Fish halls.

131,1 EriC HI.f bee
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in science and mathematics, more space is critically needed. 6
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• Complete multimedia computer customized for students
• Campus Z-Station features:

• Powerful lnteiPentiumprocessor
• Large capacity hard drIve
• Plenty of memory to run todays hottest applications
• Plug a Play Into your campus network with a high-speed modem

I Desktop Systems include Microsoft Natural Keyboard and
Microsoft Mouse

• l.oaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,

PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule+, Encarta 96 Encyclopedia,
Microsoft Internet Assistants

• Microsoft Windows95 wIth Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0
• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows95
• Norton AntiVirus and more

• Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available
• Ask about Microsoft Programmer’s Dream Pack

Processor Pentium 100 MHz Pentium 133 MHz Pentium 166 MHz
Hard drIve 1.2GB 1.6GB 2.109
Monitor 14” (13.2” slewable) sr (13.7” olewabie) 15” (22.7” vlewable)
Prica $1799 $2199 82499
with LAN card $j599* $2299 $2599

Experience Campus Z-Sfafion, call:

Every NFL Sunday, watch all the 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
NFL games at Finger Lakes Race Track!

FREE ADMISSION
FOOD & BEVERAGE SPECIALS
LIVE THOROUGHBRED RACING

Gates open 11:45 am. NFL pre-game 12:30 p.m.
Racing begins at 1:15 p.m.

Finger Lakes Race Track
Rtes. 96 & 332 Farmington, NY 14425

716-924-3232
One mile south of Thruway Exit 44
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ROCHESIER SKYDIVERS

Be an early bird.. .& save 20% in the month
of April on our first Jump Course prices!

Static Line Jump was $165 in Sept. $132.00
Tandem Jump was $180 in Sept. $144.00

(A $25 deposit is required per person to reserve classroom space.)

Call for information, appointments, or stop out and watch some time and see
us in action. Open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

Reservations are necessary.
Call 638-8710

From Rochester, follow Rt. 104 west to Rt. 272 north. then north on 272 for 1/4 mile
and we are the first driveway on the right side. About a 25 minute drive from R.l.T.
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Kemp.

a
Clin,

of in oln
The New Century began ik’ any

on a piss y • ach with a twe e o

them. . • sofbeg- .N.

I was 3 beers and a half hour into Politically

Incorrect when John Engler, Governor of the great state of

Michagin, took the stand. It was the last night of the

Republican National Convention in Frisco.

Ever channel was covering the convention, but I like

C span. No bull or egos other then the ones at the podium.

Earlier in the convention, Senator Alfose D’Amato displayed

his normal tacit by calling anyone who thought the Dole/Kemp

ticket would hurt the party, a “Jackass.”

The second night, Christen Todd Whitman gave the

key note address. My pants got really tight all of a sudden. But

then she started talking about adjusted income and the

deficit and that funny feeling goes away really quick. Let’s face

it, the budget is a major hard off.

Pundits pontificate endlessly about senators and

representatives not being able to speak there minds on issues.

Abortion, for example. But people aren’t tuning in to watch

party members hoping to impress the new boss and ride the

coat tails. It’s Dole and Kemp people want to hear. Not Engler

or some other cracker governor (President Clifton excluded,

off course).

Then out of no where four freak senators get up

and sing “Keep Your Eye On That Grand Old Flag:’ Old school,

barber-shop quartet style.They are mostly southerners, so

what do you expect? Can’t even sing on key.They finish by ser

enading Liddy dole with Elvira. At least Lee Atwater could play

the damned guitar.

The big news, of course , is Dole picking up Jack

Kemp is an old school, supply sider left over from

the Regan-Thatcher years and the AFC.This was supposed to

be his year to run for the big chair, but he declined and Dole

filled the vacuum. Needless to say, the Bobby was pissed

when Kemp came out in favor of Steven Forbes as the party’s

nominee.

I like Kemp a lot. Strong, personable and sympa

thetic to the poo • trodden.And he doesn’t have

any ex-wives he’s try • e from the public. If it were

Kemp /DoIe, I’d vote -t in a second.

B..it’s D p and I’ve praying to and

96. m~e~.r

n 84,Mon ale pu e a ea o

ot the bes of om for the

-h ng for the old re’s

somthing comforting about a man too old to cheat on his

wife. Besides, Republicans screwed the budget up in the first

place.They should damned well be responsible for cleaningup

there mess.

Yoci Sexçr Jf~ing
The Democrats going back to Chicago is like a Jew

going back to Awshiwitz for a summer vacation. Nothing is

probably going to happen, but why take the damned chance,

huh?

The conference started with the Macarana it and

just went down hill from there. I turned the TV on the first

night of the convention and there was Edward James

Olmos speaking.The police chef from Mimi Vice! I guess Sgt.

Frank Drebin was unavailable to give the speech on street

crime because he was testifying a the OJ civil suite

(“Norberg, why do they keep calling you O.J.?”). So I turned

to American Movie Classics (about the only convention NOT

covering the convention!) and watched “Destry Rides

Again” with Jimmy Stewart and Marlene Dietrich. If I have to

watch actors, I at least want a decent story line.

I sporadically went between the two channels

most of the night, a glass of fine Kentucky Bourbon in my

hand from a shot glass my ex gave me.

Then came little Richie Gepheart. I always liked to

Now Dick’s a good man. But he also went on for

ever, so I turned it back to “Destry.” Marlene always struck

me as sexier then Dick, no?

My main problem with democrats is that they all

talk pretty as a St. Lewis prostitute. Lots of flowery phrases

and goods intention, but when you wake up the next

morning you just can’t help feeling cheap and used. Little did I

know at the time Dick Morris was putting this little academic

metaphor of mine to practical use.

Turned away toVH I (for MY GENERATION) and

8 track flash back. Hot Chocolate” I believe in miracles...

since I meet you, you sexy thing...( sexy thing, you).That’s

when it hit me.

_________~~The entir emocratic vention

through urco~goinnan Ut of

tun - d out, out and ,until e jus pu s i a right in

to • on the Silver B et (Ju like a de at, too.

No - - ving the decency t ull out a t e e . Bunch of

Clintion, pulling in to the convention in the

biggest, shiniest, most out dated mode of transportation like

a time-square pimp.And I was convinced, as he study up at

the podium, delivering his speech about the future, morality

and smokes , what he really wanted to say was, “Come on

baby, ets get it on:’ He wants to be Marvin Gaye, and who

can really blame him? The presidency is a thankless,crap-filled

job with nothing more then an inadequit pension at the end

of it all.The man still strikes me as cheap side show swindler,

selling the presidency like snake oil to the gullible masses.

Hell, he sold me in 92. And to my shame, he did it

again this year even though I know it will end costing me

more then that hooker charged Morris.

I just hope when I wake up in another four years, I

don’t feel used.

Bacl Row
Campus Safety is roaming through the streets, try

ing to keep the peace.Through the basement windows that

have no glass, you can see crowds of drunken men hitting on

freshmen girls. I’m on my front step, back row Colony.

Bourbon on the rocks in funny little red cup, a walkman,

Bowie crooning “Life on Mars”, a pen and a dirty yellow note

pad.

I’ve been waiting for a girl from the basketball

team to pass me by on the way to her apartment. Maybe she

will walk by, but probably not.

Just a few more months, November, and the whole

political bug-a-boo will be over and done. But to that girl walk

ing by in the tight ,white shirt with a black bra or the frat boy

with the “No-Fear” with the rolled up cuffs, or the deaf girl

who can’t even walk, November probably seems like a million

nights away.

My roommate is inside with some girl he already

knows was a mistake. But we’re young, right? At least that’s the

cuse. o reason f . No guilt about our lack of

retho ght.We’re you .ecial and fucked up. And it’s

I our rents fault an

We’re just d • .And when we think like that,

II I g ~ th: wo sips

bug c wling down m - d- what a si t!

ur ge ration, the bo ration, and t e ones o follow

em t be looking to I cal, not the i ellect I or spir

i ual.To he creatur:,t •e, and not the ture r the

I hear some cheap, right-winged politician’s

words bouncing around the inside of my skull: “How did we

lose our way?” Clinton’s top campaign adviser blew it all for a

hooker. Hell we must be some kind of lost generation.

Or at least a damned lonely one. He gave up the future for a

one night stand, and to add injury to insult he paid $200 for

the lady to it. Did we always think with our rods and our wal

let’s. Or were we always too cynical to believe in the better

angels of our nature.The responsibility to be our brothers

keeper?

It was time for me to pull my Cinderella act. I went

in, laid down and sleep for about a for years... or till eight the

next morning.

by a long shot.

.
call him Dick.
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Otis, Oregon, I was gainfully employed there from mid June

to the end of August. What better excuse to take a drive

across the U.S. of A.? I scraped together what was left of my

money, packed up my apartment, filled my gas tank and headed

west. Due to my lack of money, I didn’t really stop many

places. I drove out to Sacramento, California in three days, did

some sight seeing in Utah; standard tourist stuff like the Great

Salt Lake, and the Bonniville Salt Flats. Then I went through

Nevada to Lake Tahoe and on to Sacramento, California, where

I met my friend from home and we headed north, up to

Portland, Oregon.There we picked up another person and

continued on to Seattle, Vancouver, Brittish Columbia, and

then it was back down to Olympia, Washington, and Portland.

After a brief rest, I headed back to Berkeley, California with

the Sacto kid to see my favorite band in the world play their

last show ever. As soon as the show was over, it was back to

Oregon, dropping people off along the way in Sacramento. We

drove back up Ineterstate Five to Salem, Oregon and hung a

left out to the Coast. Finally I was able to park my car in Otis,

Oregon, where my summer job was going to begin in half an

hour. From across the river I could see my summer home,

Camp Westwind. I came out to Camp Westwind for a number

of reasons, the photos I had seen of the camp

were incredibly beautiful.

I had never been to

Oregon, and since I love working with kids I

thought this would be the place for me. I soon found the

camp director is super cool, and the program would be

great. The camp had a real focus on diversity and seemed

like an extremely safe enviroment. Camp started and I

quickly found out that my job was great. I was the Teen

Voulnteer Coordinatior.A job that required me to build forts,

go to the beach, and lead groups of kids on hiking expedi

tions. All the kids at the camp were between thirteen and fif

teen. It was a really relaxed job, and gave me some time to

recoup after stressful year of classes. The summer consisted

of seven sessions of camp, with a session lasting six or seven

days. Inbetween sessions, we had one day off, then more kids

came. The counselors were given two breaks, one lasted five

days and the other ten. On the ten day break a friend and I

headed up to the North Cascades. Earlier in the spring, I had

a read one of Kerouac’s books which took place largely in

this area, which made this trip really interesting. Finally, I was

able to put physical places to the words I had read months

earlier. We camped there for three days and then moved on.

We checked out a place called Bellingham,Washington, which

is a beautiful, little college town with a wonderful view of Mt.

Baker. We then headed south to Mt. Saint Hellens, where we

camped and sat in a river to watch the sun set. The sunset

was beautiful, intense reds mixing with the clouds and deep

blue sky to form every concieveable shade of red. All of the

colors then reflecting off the cool water of the river. The

next morning we couldn’t get to Mt. Saint Hellens because all

the winter storms had washed out the roads and bridges, so

it was off to Mt. Rainer. Late July, a huge mountain, a lot of

sun, wild flowers, and snow all made me realize that the next

one day break would be spent snowboarding at Mt. Hood

What could be better than that? The next short break at

the camp quickly came and it was time to go snowboarding

at Mt. Hood. Sun, snow and a snowboard under my feet was

pure happiness. The rest of the summer was spent learning a

lot from my kids at the camp. On the 30th of August, my car

was packed and I was headed home. Once again, I had places

to stay, but there was no need. I wanted to get home and

see my family and friends on the east coast. Speeding

through the Wyoming night towards the east; the rising

moon shining, guiding me home. Fifty two hours and I was in

Ithaca, New York. The next day I’d be home, which would

leave me with twenty four hours before I was back to R.I.T

complaining about the weather. Some things never change.

Twice across the country alone, leaving and coming home

with the same amount of money, around ten thousand miles

on my trusty car, ten rolls of film, and countless memories. It

was the perfect summer, one huge road trip. I was always

heading somewhere and after traveling across the country

I’ve discovered it really isn’t the destination, it’s getting there

that is fun.

,tv~e~You get your to~ue~er~ed ~

4 You’can1b~reIy.,taIk :

~Yo~ ~aII dad 1-8OO-O~LEGi

I~Ie’s pr~oud you saved him money

~He;can’t figure~oüt a wOrd~ :~

I •.,.& r :4 ~

~Hethi,nks you reiliL,,

~He send~y~u ex~a cast~

.You ~t~ou~:ñ8’s~, pierced

i=~- I I’ - -

~ 15io~ Ionci-ciis~ince baI’s. Saviricis based on a 3-minute ATST o )erdllor-c in intmstnte call.
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one day break would be spent snowboarding at Mt. Hood
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lot from my kids at the camp. On the 30th of August, my car

was packed and I was headed home. Once again, I had places

to stay, but there was no need. I wanted to get home and

see my family and friends on the east coast. Speeding

through the Wyoming night towards the east; the rising

moon shining, guiding me home. Fifty two hours and I was in

Ithaca, New York. The next day I’d be home, which would

leave me with twenty four hours before I was back to R.I.T

complaining about the weather. Some things never change.

Twice across the country alone, leaving and coming home

with the same amount of money, around ten thousand miles
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\Getting sick of all the brick on campus? Need a change in

scenery and some spice to life? Well, the Reporter Magazine

has found some of the hottest attractions in the

greater Rochester area to cure the brick blahs. You will find

that not only is RIT diverse, so are many of the other atmos

pheres you will encounter when venturing into the cit)~ If

you are looking f or a cultural scene you can try visiting the

Memorial Art Gallery on Goodman Avenue. “It has a variety

of artistic periods. I had to go there at

least once a week for a Fine Arts class that I was taking. I

paid a one time fee of $2 dollars and it allowed me a full one

year membership. It really impressed me that they supported

the RIT art students last spring. They allowed the students

to cover up some of the art work to show their protest

towards recent cut backs in their programs:’ according to

Geneva Michael (2nd year Nuclear Medicine). Also along the

same line of culture is the Geva Theater on Woodbury Blvd.

They host many plays, such as Charles Dickens “A Christmas

Carol:’ on December 5th-29th. The Little Theater is a popu

lar spot for many deaf students on ca because,” it is

famous for open captioning. Once a h they have a new

release and they_show a I to of foreign

other opportunities to expand your minds - or pierce, tattoo

body parts, fill your stomach with garbage or buy some

amazing collector’s items. One very popular spot is Aaron’s

Alley on Monroe Avenue. According to Aaron, the owner,”I

out of 10 students know about this place. It is a very cool

store. We feature jewelry, tapestries, black lights, Grateful

Dead material and basically your hot dorm items. We have a

lot of activity and see more college students everyday.” Just

a ho , ski ,and a um awa from Aarons Alley is the Cosmic

Ray Tattoo studio, specializing in tattooing and body piercing.

Erin Fahringer (3rd year graphic design) agrees, “I got a tat

too done there last spring and I was impressed with their

prices and artistry:’ Now, as far as the stomach thing goes -

many area students are familiar with the famous Nick Tahoes.

They have two locations, one on Main Street and the other

on LyeIl Avenue. According to Alex (Nick Tahoes’ son), “the

Main Street location is the only place to get the original

garbage plate. They have been serving the garbage plates

since 1918 and 85% of our business is during normal business

hours:’ As far as collector items go, for all the music fans out

there, it is imperative that you visit the Great House of

Guitars on Titus.

Avenue, Irondequoit. It is the “World’s Largest Music Store:’

featuring 12” vinyl records, new and used guitars, amps,

stereo equipment at a reasonable price. According to Kathy

Whitcomb (4th year International Business), “they have

albums you’ve never seen before. You could find whatever

you were looking for.There is nothing like it.”

Now, for everyone’s favorite type of atmosphere. Rochester

is full of a variety of bars and dance clubs that fit everyone’s

liking. The Bug Jar is a very artsy and alternative

bar. It has murals on the wall, complete with appliances bolt

ed to the ceiling. And although there is no dance floor, there

is a giant bug hanging from the ceiling.

“The Bug Jar is a very visual place. Great if you are 21 and

over:’ according to Wendy.

“Brickyards is one of my favorite places to go. It is very big

and has an indoor and

outdoor section. It is cool when it gets crowded because

you can just go outside and you don’t feel like your cramped.

It attracts a lot of older people, like college seniors and

grads:’ says Kathy. One of my personal favorites is definitely

Rustlers Roost in Henrietta. It is a full size country bar and

restaurant and if you aren’t a country music

fan, you can still enjoy this place. If you are open minded, you

can get country line dancing lessons every night for $3 dol

—~at~an hour. The bonus to this place is that it is open 7

h a week for I ages. 0th mentiona e bars include

T ~McG~on B~i~and Fat

Cats on Marshal.

The last few propositions for ou include a visit to Hi h Falls.

It is perfect for a nice

date. It has old fashioned cobblestone brick streets and gift

shops, which give it a

cozy atmosphere. You can go out, sit on the benches over

looking the falls run into the Genesee River and enjoy the

laser light show. Parkleighs is a card and gift shop that

specialize in home made candy and if you are looking for the

“Friends” scene, check
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\Getting sick of all the brick on campus? Need a change in

scenery and some spice to life? Well, the Reporter Magazine

has found some of the hottest attractions in the

greater Rochester area to cure the brick blahs. You will find

that not only is RIT diverse, so are many of the other atmos

pheres you will encounter when venturing into the cit)~ If

you are looking f or a cultural scene you can try visiting the

Memorial Art Gallery on Goodman Avenue. “It has a variety

of artistic periods. I had to go there at

least once a week for a Fine Arts class that I was taking. I

paid a one time fee of $2 dollars and it allowed me a full one

year membership. It really impressed me that they supported

the RIT art students last spring. They allowed the students

to cover up some of the art work to show their protest

towards recent cut backs in their programs:’ according to

Geneva Michael (2nd year Nuclear Medicine). Also along the

same line of culture is the Geva Theater on Woodbury Blvd.

They host many plays, such as Charles Dickens “A Christmas

Carol:’ on December 5th-29th. The Little Theater is a popu

lar spot for many deaf students on ca because,” it is

famous for open captioning. Once a h they have a new

release and they_show a I to of foreign

other opportunities to expand your minds - or pierce, tattoo

body parts, fill your stomach with garbage or buy some

amazing collector’s items. One very popular spot is Aaron’s

Alley on Monroe Avenue. According to Aaron, the owner,”I

out of 10 students know about this place. It is a very cool

store. We feature jewelry, tapestries, black lights, Grateful

Dead material and basically your hot dorm items. We have a

lot of activity and see more college students everyday.” Just

a ho , ski ,and a um awa from Aarons Alley is the Cosmic

Ray Tattoo studio, specializing in tattooing and body piercing.

Erin Fahringer (3rd year graphic design) agrees, “I got a tat

too done there last spring and I was impressed with their

prices and artistry:’ Now, as far as the stomach thing goes -

many area students are familiar with the famous Nick Tahoes.

They have two locations, one on Main Street and the other

on LyeIl Avenue. According to Alex (Nick Tahoes’ son), “the

Main Street location is the only place to get the original

garbage plate. They have been serving the garbage plates

since 1918 and 85% of our business is during normal business

hours:’ As far as collector items go, for all the music fans out

there, it is imperative that you visit the Great House of

Guitars on Titus.

Avenue, Irondequoit. It is the “World’s Largest Music Store:’

featuring 12” vinyl records, new and used guitars, amps,

stereo equipment at a reasonable price. According to Kathy

Whitcomb (4th year International Business), “they have

albums you’ve never seen before. You could find whatever

you were looking for.There is nothing like it.”

Now, for everyone’s favorite type of atmosphere. Rochester

is full of a variety of bars and dance clubs that fit everyone’s

liking. The Bug Jar is a very artsy and alternative

bar. It has murals on the wall, complete with appliances bolt

ed to the ceiling. And although there is no dance floor, there

is a giant bug hanging from the ceiling.

“The Bug Jar is a very visual place. Great if you are 21 and

over:’ according to Wendy.

“Brickyards is one of my favorite places to go. It is very big

and has an indoor and

outdoor section. It is cool when it gets crowded because

you can just go outside and you don’t feel like your cramped.

It attracts a lot of older people, like college seniors and

grads:’ says Kathy. One of my personal favorites is definitely

Rustlers Roost in Henrietta. It is a full size country bar and

restaurant and if you aren’t a country music

fan, you can still enjoy this place. If you are open minded, you

can get country line dancing lessons every night for $3 dol

—~at~an hour. The bonus to this place is that it is open 7

h a week for I ages. 0th mentiona e bars include

T ~McG~on B~i~and Fat

Cats on Marshal.

The last few propositions for ou include a visit to Hi h Falls.

It is perfect for a nice

date. It has old fashioned cobblestone brick streets and gift

shops, which give it a

cozy atmosphere. You can go out, sit on the benches over

looking the falls run into the Genesee River and enjoy the

laser light show. Parkleighs is a card and gift shop that

specialize in home made candy and if you are looking for the

“Friends” scene, check
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Rochester offers many dif
ferent diners to eat at, but one
stands out from the rest
because of it’s unique appear
ance and personalized service.
The Highland Park Diner,
located on the corner of
Goodman and Clinton, offers
an atmosphere and menu that
attacks customers at any time
of the day and has made this
establishment a “Rochestarian”
tradition, if not a landmark.

The appearance is top
notch, offering a clean and well
maintained eating environ
ment. Surprisingly enough, the
exterior is just as clean and
presentable as the interior,
offering a nice option for
smokers, since the restaurant
is otherwise a non-smocking
establishment. Done up in
metallic and bright blues, the
entire place takes on a sparkle,
which invites the customer in
and makes them feel like they
are in Mom’s kitchen.

The service alone sets
Highland Park Diner apart from
others in the area. This is
because the waitresses are
friendly and courteous, both
offering and welcoming conver
sation alike. Most importantly,
the service was quick and effi
cient, there was never a time
that food and bev2rages weren’t
present at the table. Each
course was directly followed by
another, because the entire staff
worked together to ensure the
perfect meal, The only draw
back in this area was that the
waitress was ready for a break
and wasn’t shy about publicizing
that fact. The food topped off
the experience, offering portion
sixes and the flavor that are
usually only captured in the
home kitchen. All of the food
had a vibrant flavor and could
satisfy even the hungriest of col
lege students. However, the
French onion soup, as appetizing
as it looked was so salty that
the true flavor was hidden.
However, for $2.50 a cup it

meets even the best of
Rochester’s diner standards.
One of the most popular appe
tizers, potato skins, left me in
pure delight. This dish utilized
the entire potato and was

smothered in tomato sauce
and mozzarella. For a mere
$4.50, this appetizer left me
wondering if I could finish the
rest of my meal. Finally, if you
are looking for a hot and filling
meal they offer a variety of
complete dinner specials.
However, I found the hot roast
beef open face sandwich,
$6.50, to be the cream of the
crop, It is served hot and well
stacked with mashed potatoes
and gravy. Quite frankly,
expect leftovers, because this
dish and all the others are
huge.

Overall this is an excellent
package deal. Offering great
food at a decent price along
with superb service. You can
even plan dinner and a movie,
there is a theater located
directly across the street. If
you plan on heading down to
the Highland Park Diner, the
hours are Mon. - Tues. (7:30 -

II :00),Wed. - Thurs. (7:30 -

11:00), Fri. (7:30 - 12:00), Sat.
(8:00 - 12:00) and Sun. (8:00 -

3:00)

RIT Student to
Perform in
Country Music
Contest

Herb Ford, a fifth year envi
ronmental management stu
dent and member of the Sigma
Pi fraternity here at RIT, will
be competing in a country
music singing contest. The
contest, Nashville Star Seek,
will be broadcast by Tell Star,

over satelites throughout the
United States. He is part of a
three month long compete
tion, which offers a $100,000
recording contract to the win
ner. The winner will be cho
sen by viewer support, which
will take place between
September 16-23rd. Here at
RIT, we can support Herb in
two ways; by watching his per
formance oi~ W58 AV out of
Buffalo and by calling 1-900-
288-9919 to cast our votes for
him. T~is can be done by
enteri,fg #312 on your touch
tone phone. However, keep in
mind that there is a .95 charge
per call.

Greg Louganis to
Speak at RIT

As part of the 1996 Horton
Speaker Series, RIT’s Student
Government and NTID pre
sent Triumph Over Tragedy.
The lecture will be held at 7
pm on September 18th in the
Ingle Auditorium. Louganis, a
four time olympic gold medal
ists, will be discussing how he
overcame the personal
tragedies in his life. Tickets for
the event can be purchased at
the Candy Counter at a cost
of $3 students, $7
faculty/staff/alumni, and $10
general public. For more
information, contact Student
Government at 475-2203.

By Eric Shaffer

This is the sort of magazine

that jumps of the shelf into your
hands. Why? The bright colors
and exhilarating images catch
your eye and instill a feeling of
excitement that draws the read
er into the issue. Once inside
the cover the layout draws you
through the magazine, pulling
from one page, one image, one
idea to another. An article,
which is about special effects,
“Shot by an Outlaw’ written by
Paula Paris offers an excellent
visual trip through the world of
movie magic. It is defiantly
worth taking a look at even if
just for the images. Overall, it is
smooth and consistent in its use
of color and style.

Finally, a magazine that allows
for a fresh new look into poli
tics for those that care enough
to break through the scum at
the surface. Although main
stream, the magazine seems
unscathed when taking a posi
tion outside of the societal
norm, which allows for a more
intellectual audience. One arti
cle “The Powers That Were,” by
John Perry Barlow offers an
unusual coverage of politics
because of his own bold style
and opinions. This is expressed
in his own quote,”The U.S. is
no longer a Democracy, but
government by hallucinating
mob, driven by television:’

A music review section offers
information about bands that
you may otherwise skip right
over and includes all genres,
from Jazz to Punk. Within this
section is a 1(900) number,
which allows the reader to call
up and hear exerts from the
CD’S reviewed in the section.
Even though there is a lot of
useful information covered the
section could be expanded to

By Eric Shaffer

THE
SPITFIRE
GRILL

The latest entry into the
trendy ranks of independent
films comes in the form of The
Spitfire Grill, written and
directed by Lee David Zlotoff.
Spitfire won the coveted
Audience Award at this year’s
Sundance Film Festival, and as
a result, was picked up in a dis
tribution deal from Castle
Rock

Spitfire is an extremely
well conceived tale of a young
woman, Percy Talbot, looking
to start anew after being
released from prison. Percy

secures a job as a waitress at
the Spitfire Grill, owned by
Hannah Ferguson. Initially,
Hannah views Percy with sus
picion, until she suffers an
injury and must rely on help
from Percy and Shelby
Goddard to run the grill.As
the friendship between
Hannah, Percy, and Shelby
grows, Hannah decides to raf
fle off the grill in a national
essay contest, which costs
$100 per entry. Soon, thou
sands of entries pour and
shortly after, the money from
the contest turns up missing.
The plot unfolds into a story
of acceptance and redemption,
which causes the people of
Gilead to reexamine their val
ues and their world views.

While the story may seem
a bit preachy, it is far from it.
This can be atributed to the
tasteful subtlety of Zlotoff
writing and directing. The film
avoids an overly sentimental,
glossy coating, which could
have easily been applied to
the dark and realistic moodi
ness of the film.

Relative newcomer Allison
Elliot (‘Wyatt Earp) is strong in
the lead role of Percy as is
Marcia Gay Harden (Miller’s
Crossing) in the role of
Shelby. However, academy
award winner Ellen Burstyn
(The Last Picture Show,The
Exorcist ) steals the show as
the crusty-on-the outside
Hannah. Other notables
include Kieran Muironey, as a
minor love interest Joe
Sperling and Will Patton (The
Client, Silkwood ) as Nahum
Goddard, Shelby’s jealous and
oppressive husband.

The Spitfire Grill is an
excellent film. It tells a story
that touches the heart and
sends a message without being
overbearing. It’s an indepen
dent film that virtually every
one will enjoy, from the typical
art house crowd to the aver
age RIT student up for a cere
bral cinematic evening. Even a
family might try this one. In
any case, Spitfire is definitely
worth seeing. (9 out of 10)
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cover more groups within
wider arenas.

t~ Wired is very wrapped up

in technologies, computers and
future advancement, which
makes it the perfect publica

‘S tion for the technologically hiplAnnu.I
college student. Its in the arti
cles, the advertisements and

• even the look and feel of the
magazine. One such methods
of implementation is E-mail
numbers, which are offered for
almost everything throughout
the issue. Still, the magazine
goes on to address the future
of the Web in many different
and interesting ways. This
issue of wired offers articles
such as “Privacy is Dead
Again” and” Privacy in the
Info.Age.” This issue took the
time to examine a non-tradi
tional advancement called
Extra Sony Perception, which
involves the research being
done, by Sony, into the area of
Extra Sensory Perception.

Overall, the magazine arti
cles within this issue especially
offer really meaty ideas, which
display facts along side true
opinion. Even though I was
generally satisfied with the
magazine, I often began to feel
overwhelmed with computer
articles and became anxious to
read about anything else.
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the band, Magnetic Field, Kelly Deal’s new project, and Florida based, Bedhair. Yet it is

Rasputina, the all girl ensemble, toting cellos and violins and dressed in Victorian garbe that will

be accompanying Mould on this tour. Mould said that they had been acquaintances of his and

that he picked them up before they had been signed. “They’re a really interesting combo:’

The thirty five year old describes his own music as “better than most.” A 60’s based pop

music sound, abrasive at times is how Bob feels he can best express the new album. Bob says

people rarely understand the lyrics, which are serious with a twist of humor. Some of the

most noteworthy songs on the album, “I Hate Alternative Rock” and “Egoveride” will leave you

humming all the way to class. In all, it’s a catchy and sometimes slow melodic album, which is a

far cry from the abrasive punk sounds of Mould’s former bands.

In the early eighties, Bob Mould, the college student, left McAllister College in St. Paul as the

popularity of his band, Husker Du, began to take off.

Looking back, Mould said that he didn’t appreciate college, and with the growing success of

Husker Du, it only served as a distraction. Husker Du, which can only be described as a loud,

fast punk band, greatly influenced the punk and alternative sounds heard today. Even though

the band had a large cult following they never met much commercial success. Husker Du was

plagued with internal problems, and when the band split, its members all went in separate

directions, a topic Mould likes to avoid.

Mould then went on to form the band, Sugar, with friends David Barbe and Malcolm Travis.

Sugar was instrumental in the forming of alternative music as we know it today. Being the

forerunners in playing pop music at warp speed, Sugar was able to reach a market of young

people with this new sound. The band’s debut album, Copper Blue, sold over 400,000 copies,

but it was Sugar’s second album, File Under Easy Listening, which put them at over two million.

Despite the popularity of Sugar, the band decided to call it quits opening the door for a solo

project from Mould. And after two bands and a host of minor solo albums scattered in

between, Bob Mould has gone back to doing what he does best: being Bob Mould.

Mould is excited about his new tour, as he should be. After spending countless hours in the

studio, Bob released his first solo album in six years this spring. The album, Bob Mould, is Bob

Mould. He did everything from writing and performing every song to the artwork on the

cover. Bob said he did this one for himself because he didn’t want it altered by anyone. He

didn’t want to compromise on anything, but instead deliver the complete package to his fans.

It’s a raw look at Bob Mould, the person. The tour will run through Thanksgiving in over forty

locations across the country, and has already sold out many of the venues. Bob Mould will hit

the brick here on September 20th at 8pm in Clark Gym.

No uee& No match.
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your Gujde~ to On
Campus LIUbS &urg~naz4ions

Whether you are looking to meet new people, get involved

and make a difference on campus, or just beef up your resume,

RIT has a club for you. So, this year, instead of complaining

about how much you pay to go here and how little there is to

do, get involved.

• Anime Club: Dedicated to the appreciation and enjoyment

of animation

Contact Christian Daly vax: CND5347

• Alpha Phi Omega: Community service to nation, commu

nity, and self

Contact Jamie Grimes 424-3364

•Alpine Ski Team: Compete with other college varsity ski

teams

Contact Frazier Newlin 359-9248

• Crew: Join the group of eager novice rowers- an excellent

experience

Contact Lee Fredrick Griswold vax LFG3397

• Formula SAE Racing Team: Design, build and race a high

performance open wheeled race car

Contact Kristian B. Houghton vax KBH7419

• Latin American Student Association:Academic and

social support for Latinos

Contact Eddie Guerra vax EGG922 I

•Womens Resource Center: Big Sister Little Sister

Program and other support for women

Contact Phyllis Hoffman vax PRH0623

• National Press Photographers Association, mc:
Organization of photojournalist photographers

Contact Rajan Chawla vax R0C4555

• Native American Student Association: For student

interested in Native American culture

ContactTed Hart 424-8381 TDD

• RIT Players: The club for theater enthusiasts

Contact Bridget Hathaway 475-4461

• RIT Science Fiction Association: For those who appreci

ate Science Fiction in all of its incarnations

Contact David Grabert vax DFG0739

• Rochester Wargamer Association and Guild: Common
ground for game players to meet

Contact Peter Luger vax 26ORWAG

• Student Environmental Action League: Designed to

promote environmental awareness

Contact Erica Green vax ESG0857

• Womens Lacrosse: Build friendships while learning to

enjoy the sport lacrosse

Contact Erica Echols vax ELEOO49

• Women’s Rugby: Enjoy the sport of Rugby- Check the

Rugby board by the Ritz for practice times

Contact Rachel Goldseth vax RAG 1741

• Student Illustrator’s Guild: A collaboration of creativity

& camaraderie among illustrators

Contact Anthony Bacchiocchi vax AJB6247

• Student Music Association: From Broadway musicals to

back street jazz, RITSMA has it all

Contact Ron Dufort vax RED8264

•Vietnamese Students Association: Improve the unity

among Vietnamese students

Contact DucV.Tran vax DXT2920

• Water Polo Club: Co-ed club with weekly games at area

colleges

Contact Seth Sealfon vax SAS3067

• WITR: Become a Dj on the best college radio around

Contact WITR 475-2000

• Womens Field Hockey: Have fun while enjoying the

sport of field hockey

Contact Phyllis Abe vax PHA2742

• Black Awareness Coordinating Committee: Support

for African American students

Contact BACC 475-5624

• Student Government Get involved and make a difference

Contact Student Government 475-2204

• Caribbean Students Association: Increase Caribbean

awareness on campus

Contact Stephanie Lewis 424-6287

• Deaf Outdoors Club: Fun, diversity and bonding through

community service, nature trips and more

Contact Kathleen Davis vax KAD89 15

For a complete list of on campus clubs and organizations

contact Student Government in the RITREAT or call 475-
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Contact Kathleen Davis vax KAD89 15

For a complete list of on campus clubs and organizations

contact Student Government in the RITREAT or call 475-
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Athlete of the Week

The Rochester Institute of
Technology has named Allison
St.Amand the Female Athlete
of the Week for her perfor
mance on the women’s soccer
team.The Tigers opened their
season by beating Fredonia
and Nazareth, therefore cap
turing the first tournament
championship in RIT women’s
soccer history. St. Amand led
the Tigers in goal totaling 48
saves and allowing only one
goal in 210 minutes of soccer.
In the Tigers first match
against Fredonia, the game
went into penalty kicks after
overtime left the two teams at
a I - I tie. St.Amand rejected
two out of four penalty kicks
taking the Tigers to the cham
pionship round against cross-
town rival Nazareth. St.
Amand continued her strong
play in the net, stopping 38
shots and helping the Tigers to
walk away with a shut out and
the championship trophy.

Women’s Tennis vs. Geneseo By Julie Sterling

3:30

LouisW. Spiotti,Jr., Director
of Athletics, announced the

appointment of Tim Cowie as
head coach of the RIT’s
women’s volleyball team.

Cowie comes to RIT from
Roberts Wesleyan College and
is well known in local volleyball
and basketball circles. He

served as the assistant coach
for the Lady Raiders’ volleyball

team, which finished 26-13 dur
ing the 1995-96 season.

At Roberts Wesleyan, Cowie

also held the position of assis
tant men’s basketball coach for
six years. In addition, last year

he coached the University of
Rochester’s mens’ club volley

ball team and has been an assis
tant boys’ volleyball coach at

Gates-Chili High School.
Cowie obtained a Bachelor

of Science in Business
Administration and Economics

at Roberts Wesleyan. He played
four years of varsity basketball

as a center and power forward
and still ranks fifth on the
Raiders’ all-time rebounding list.

The Tigers had a combined
record of 3 I 3-87 over the past
eight seasons under
Ben Guiliano and Jim Lodes, and

compiled a 15-19 record last

season.
Cowie expressed confidence

about his first collegiate head

coaching position and is setting
future goals to make it back to

the NCAA final four.The 1993
team finished third in the

NCAA Division Ill champi
onships.

He expects to have a hard
working, good to above-average

team this year and has recruited
many key players. It looks as if

Cowie is at RIT for the long
haul.

By: Erica Muse

The Rochester Institute of
Technology has appointed Bill
Garno the new head coach of
the men’s soccer team. Garno
is a RIT graduate, as well as a
former player. Garno played
soccer here at RIT from 1983-
1986. His years here were full
of success and he hopes to
continue the winning tradition
with his new role as coach. He
comes to RIT with a vast
amount of playing and coach
ing experience. He was assis
tant coach at U of R for the
past couple of years, as well as
being very involved in the
entire soccer community.
Garno works at the printing
applications lab here at RIT,
while also keeping busy at
home with his wife and two
daughters. Rob VanRheen, for
mer head coach at Brockport
State, has come on board as
the assistant coach. Garno’s
main philosophies on soccer
are based on positive thought
and tough play. “I want the
guys to believe in the team,
and simply work hard, play
hard and have fun”.

By Julie Sterling

The RIT Women’s Soccer Team started off their fall sea

son, by bringing home the trophy in the Sheraton

Harborfront Tournament, which was hosted by SUNY

Fredonia this past weekend.The Tigers defeated both

Fredonia and Nazareth, and for the first time in the tourna

ment’s I 5 year history, walked away the victors.

On Saturday,August 31,theTigers took on Fredonia.The

game was extremely intense and allowed both teams the

opportunity to take the lead. However, after 90 minutes of

play, the score held at 0-0. Only a few minutes into overtime,

Fredonia scored off a direct kick. However, instead of letting

down, the Tigers stepped up their play.With three minutes

left in overtime, Kate Pakenas drove a ball through the finger

tips of Fredonia’s keeper and into the back of the net.This

tied the score at I - I and sent the game into penalty kicks.

The two teams went through only four rounds, as RIT went

4-4. RIT goalie,AlIi St. Amand, had two saves, leaving Fredonia

at 2-4 in the penalty kicks. Exhausted after 120 minutes of

continuous play, RIT moved into the championship round to

be played the following day.

The championship game began at 12:00 noon on Sunday

and was a battle until the very end. RIT took on Nazareth, a

highly skilled and quick team. 20 minutes into the first half,

Amy Luther drove the ball into the back of the net, after Sue

Traynor’s corner kick landed almost perfectly at her feet. The

Tigers took the early 1-0 lead, which they were able to hang

on to the entire game.

Coach Tom Natalie commented that the wins were a good

way to start off the season. He stated, “We came out of the

tournament realizing we are able to compete with strong

teams, and at the same time, it helped us to measure what

work we still need to do.”

The RIT Women’s Soccer Team starts off the year with a

new season and a completely new coaching staff.Tom Natalie,

Pattie Farah, and Dan Shoniker hope to take the Tigers to an

exciting new level of play.

Assistant coach Pattie Farah recently graduated from St.

John Fisher, where she played on the women’s soccer team

for four years. Pattie helped coach with Tom in the past for

the Greece Arcadia freshman team.Volunteer assistant Dan

Shoniker coached against Tom in Rochester travel soccer and

with him in the premier Olympic Development Program

(ODP). Both assistant coaches have a wealth of knowledge

and experience to offer the team.

Head coach Tom Natalie has been extremely successful in

the past. He’s coached numerous teams such as the

Rochester Spirit, the Greece Arcadia JV team, and the OPD

under 19 team.

Tom has a number of philosophies he follows as a coach.

Perhaps most importantly, he wants a team that can think

and make decisions. “I want to explain the options that are

available to my players and then let them decide how to han

dle situations that arise on the field:’ He adds, “A team that

can think and be creative is much more valuable than a team

that has been drilled over and over to do one thing.” Tom

also believes in concentrating on defense first. “To me, a

shutout is more important than winning a game:’ Finally, he

feels it is imperative that the players “have fun, enjoy the

game, and enjoy the team.” He feels a true team, that works

together and respects each other on and off the field, can

beat any group of players.

By the end of the season,Tom hopes all the players will be

able to fully understand the tactics and the movement off the

ball that are essential to the game. “We need our movement

to be instinctive. Right now we still tend to be reactional.”

Tom’s goal is to “Set the stage for the program, and to give

definition to the team’s style of play:’ The coaching staff and

the players have high hopes for this coming season, as this

year looks to be the beginning of a promising future for the

RIT women’s soccer program.

By: Kate Pakenas

Women’s Volleyball
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word impo

“Look at the state the communities are in with the ghetto and people on
welfare. I would like a candidate who cares for the community.”

“Seems like their focusing on family values
or trying to.”

“The economy.”

Mike Trubiano, 2nd year FilmNideo

“I’d say healthcare.”
Danyelle Dockstader, 2nd year Hotel Management

“What election.”

Joe Foster, 3rd year Industrial Engineering
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“Need more jobs and lower tax rat - “

“Honesty, that’s the issue.” I
“The Macarena.”

“Probably the economy b au Dole and Ii on are on two different ends.”
Halle Amick, 2nd year Film

“Unions.As it is now people don’t make a good living, unions make sure you do
make a good living.Their for the people, the worker, instead of Industry.”

“Healthcare and Welfare taxes.”

“I’m voting for the Natural Law Party because they support transcendental
meditation for every problem of the country.”
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Classified

• A middle aged, professional, non-smoking female wishes to

share single family dwelling home of one other adult, perhaps

a widow. Please call 473-7283

• INTERNS: WNVE-FM- THE NERVE is interviewing for fall

interns on Tuesday, 9/17 and Thursday, 9/19. Intern for college

credit. Ca11586-2263 for more information

• Spring Break ‘97- Sell Trips, Earn Cash, & Go Free. STS is

hiring CAMPUS REPS/GROUP ORGANIZERS to promote

trips to Cancun,Jamaica, and Florida. Call 800-648-4849 for

information on joining America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.

Tab Ads

• Jenn A.- If you get a shopping cart then we’re in trouble.

Love you! Mern

•To my little Amanda- You’re the best Angee- you are a great

friend- Gillian

• Klassery- Congratulations on your unofficial D Phi E Man of

the Year Award!

We love you!!

•To my little & twin... I love you guys!! D Phi E rules! Sweet

Cheeks

• Welcome back D Phi E Alumni! AMDPEL Beta Class

• Jen-Jen,You’re doing a great job! Keep up the D Phi spirit!

Love your big sis

• To the other half of my brain- new year, new infactuation

it’s a good thing

• Oh hi Libby, my real mom, I’m coming home to get some

turkey and gibbbbblets- Love ya, you’re a doll... Salty

• Marina- You are a little girl! Rock on! Jen

• Hey Waldo- You-me- Woody’s?

• Budda- Mr.Giraffee says hello! He misses his french cousin!

Puh! From the 2nd floor Zetas!

• To the genius- thanks for getting out of bed to save me!

Stac

• Geneva-Your Big Sister Loves You Very Much!! Keep up the

good work!

• Congratulations to all the guys at Sigma Alpha Mu! From

the Order of Omega

• Rekos- You have no balls to have another sleepover with us!

Love S & P. Three’s company

• National Fire Alarm Day!!!!!

• Mitchell-Are we goin to Buffalo soon??? I’m cravin Cunucks

& Mighty Taco!

• Cakes- Get ready to party man! I’ll be drinking with you

one way or the other-

Happy 21st!! Love Sarah Lee

• Nicole- How many more days before you can come drink

with us at Lloyds?

• Dumbass- my Hitler is worse than your Hitler!

• Matty- Where are you? I’ve got a section with you’re name

on it!
• The donkey rules!

• Anna Banana- the armpit dances for you baby!

knuckles.
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Classified

• A middle aged, professional, non-smoking female wishes to

share single family dwelling home of one other adult, perhaps

a widow. Please call 473-7283

• INTERNS: WNVE-FM- THE NERVE is interviewing for fall

interns on Tuesday, 9/17 and Thursday, 9/19. Intern for college

credit. Ca11586-2263 for more information

• Spring Break ‘97- Sell Trips, Earn Cash, & Go Free. STS is

hiring CAMPUS REPS/GROUP ORGANIZERS to promote

trips to Cancun,Jamaica, and Florida. Call 800-648-4849 for

information on joining America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.

Tab Ads
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friend- Gillian
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the Year Award!
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Cheeks

• Welcome back D Phi E Alumni! AMDPEL Beta Class

• Jen-Jen,You’re doing a great job! Keep up the D Phi spirit!

Love your big sis
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TharLks to you, all sorts of eryday p oducts are being ~ma4e
from materials yotCve re cled. B1L to keep recycling working

— - ~ to ‘hel the environment, you need to buy those products.
~“ I So ook for produ ts made from recyçled.material.s. and buy

them. It ould ean the world o al] of us. For a free brochure,
/ \~ please wrlte Buy Recycled, Environmental P eferise Fthtd, 2S~7

‘~\ I’ Park Ave. uth, New ork, 10010; or call 1-800-CALL-EDF.
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